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to be announced.

The meetin<];s in .:?eLru,,-r~ra.nd 1·iover.1ber\'1ill be held at Liddon House,
24 ~outh AucUey 3treet, London '111.

::iunc.i:::!10 .~pril l'jU[.;: :Ie 'Crill e.:>ntinue readinc C.\I.' s biography Rocheste~.
';/e will :.:eet in ;:.;tMatt!le';/S C/lUrch Vestry, 27 St l'etersbur[';h Haee,
Bayswater
./2 (ne(~r(;st stations
.,:,ueen8W[ty
and B<:.yswater) at Ipm. Tea and coffee will
be provided but please bring sandrriches.
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!.:a:B~Hn SECRETARY

Cbairmw"lnri tes: IILilda l'allan, a fow1der member of the Council ::>.ndour
Lcmi;ersiJiIJ ;.;ecretary ::;ince 1981, has said t!lat she wishes to give up her duties
this year.
1he Conncil has accepted her decision with regret and would like
to t,:.ke tills opportunity to express their {;Tati tude to her for her efficient
work over the l[tst seven yeC!.rsin l~eepinz the register of menl.Jers, receiving
their suuscriptions
and assistinc
the Editor of the Newsle-tter.

'l'jlC:

I, witlJ all the otilCr mel:lbers of the Council, will greatly
and helpful comments at our Council Iaeetings.

miDs her presence

}'eter CouehmG.l1, present mel:lWerof tbe Council, has <If.,Tcedto t:Jce over the
duties of :::.eI:luersldp ~jecrct<•.ry and we are a.sking members, \1hen renewin.~ their
subscriptions
on 1 1.:arc111988, to send these to him (unless paid by standincorder to tile "';oc.icty'S bu.n::) 3.:3 follorls:
l' ...;COUelll.1:!.!l
~q., G5da.n~lcton ;Jay. Eove, i.:::·.st:Jussex, :;;i133.:\}'.
C'..
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Anne Jcott writes: "Our wonderful Secretary, Gilli3.rl Lunn, has unearthed
from the British Library a series of six articles contributed by C.~. to
G.K. (Chesterton) 's Weekly - which ceased publication half ,~ century ago
between 11.archand July in 1936. Each of them would appea.r to have some
connection with a recently-published book, but to call them 'reviews' would
be extremely misleading; they are written in the form of letters to a
(just grown up) son, and discuss the writers preoccupations of the moment
in a way which is simultaneously colloquial, far-ranging and completely
personal.
~ere is much in every one of them which one feels that no-one else could
possibly have written.
'rhus, from the first: 'No one (thank God:) is less
like a mystic than Shakespeare, but he sometimes seems to find, by a mere
ooncentrated natural energy, what other minds have found by the supernatural'.
From the second: 'Decide howmuch, and how, you have determined to belie~e,
and what you ha~ not, doubt. And remember that the Christian name of both
Brother Belief and Sister Doubt is GoodManners'. From the third, which
eontains a long parable about 'the pertinence of curiosity' as a weapon
against illusion.
'It is said in the heavens that it was of the small
angel Whl?that Christ was thinking when he talked about becoming as little
ahildren'.
From the fourth: 'I was shown a musical criticism lately which
oontained the obsoene phrase: "Shakespeare or \falt Whitmanmight •••• ".
Y.y dear l'eter,
there is nothing that Shakespeare or IValt V/hitman might nothing'.
The fifth was published immediat~ly after Chesterton's death and
ends with a tribute to him: the final sentence is 'The last of mylords is
dead'. The serie. end with no. 6, from •.hich I rill jus-t take one snippet to
show what C.W. would have thought of the most frequently repeated criticisms
of his novels: 'The business of fiction is not the oreation of real character
(no, whatever they may tell you, Feter, nol)'
It would be very plsasant, if permission could be obtained, to publish all
the articles in full in future Newsletters. As even ~lese brief extracts show,
OW's~st of thought and use of language a.-e vividly represented in them."
CAlf 4NYONE HELP?

author researching for a book to be published under the title:
'ilie
Evidence of Things Unseen: W.B. Yeats and the Tarot Dance, wishes to include
a sec1;ion on The Greater Trwnps. He is loo-king for- refated C.',7. documents.
',Vha
t happened to C.w. 's owncopy of The Hidden Church of the Holy Graal?
Do MY knownletters to or from C.;V.mention "Waite rituals" or Tarot?
Do any draft notes or documents relating to the writing of The Greater Trumps
survi ve and when exactly was it written? Dowe know of review( s) by C.w.
of Yeats' A Vision or other Yeats titles?
Also do we knowof any extant
letters between C.~. and T.S. Eliot?

JUt

Could anyone able to p..elp please contact Gillian Lu:nn.
RAF~CES

ro c. w •

Vol VIII of Seven contains a 1011G revie\'l by Steppen I.~edcalfof Alice l.':ary
Hadfield 1 s biography Charles ",'lilliams: l!.nExploration of His Life and Work.
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Gilli<>"::J
LmUl ·,·:ri1,(:~: "in '':.'~r()t'l\r:~J::.;ror:I:·
tiO~l: .. Jor]:'uoo:: fur Di:::cov\~ri.~ll~
Yonr 'i'ruc :;elf" 1;:/:.:~r~·I:. '::;1'01:1' (.~q:;:.t1'l:·.!l 1-'1'e,,:.; 1987) C;~::rlc:::.:llli:>;.1s;
naue :,;I}Je~,rs, ;'.:.:::
,:ut.:or of 'i':," ·;rc::.t,1'_ :.!.'~l!..~ in ·~ile'.:~:i(~lti::;n:-J.
[C:I:> to
Tarot'scction of t;,c .j..lccted :i·io::r:'.J)ll~·
• .d.section o~ ~ Gre~.ter Trumps

i., e.lso rC·J_roduce:;ill :l C:l~c:::·tc;r
c:~11cd 'DcdQ1 and Creo.tivlty \7ith ~:rot'."

Ar'ti lonsen fro/.; T!!e ::etlle1'l,.:.;,<2:::
has written to dratl our attention to
./:.:.i te, 11a.gicianof 1.ianyPart~ by R.A. Gilbert,
ed. Crucible, ·dellingborough. 1987 ISBN1-85274-023-X. She writea :"It is not for the first time
that 1.:1'Gilbert, whois all expert or. both jai te und the Golden Dawn, is
cri ticizinC the :'.tti i;',ldeof !:lost studies on Charles ':/illiams in respect to
union ,/as
his involvement in 'tI:e occult'.
Last year his Golden Dm'ffi Camp
published, in which the 1983 edition of l.xs Hadfield's biOGraphy is
example of in~ccuracy, hecause she st<:.tes that C';!joined
mentiolled as
the Order of tIle Golden fu\"n1, \'1hile in fact he was never memberof the
Ot'der itself.
In ILis l~test book, 1~rGilbert seeJ:lSto have lost all
us \"1hostill don't know th:ot it
the Fello'::ship
p~~tieJlcera tb t:lose t,li;on{7
of tllC aO:J:'Cross, fOl.mdedby A.E. ',1ai~, \711ich~iilli·'Jils joined in 1917.
Tl1edetails he g:i.ve:Jin his description of C·.l's invol veHlentin the Pello'.'/ship
are ney;, but the General picture had been dravm previously, by I.Ir Gilbert
in his ']he Golden DarlIl,'l\'lilil:ht of the l1agicians (l983) \'1herehe informed us
that C'.iremained with the Fellol!ship for at least cleven ~'ears, and 'possibly
much lancer'.
In a book first published in 1975 (Ithell Colquhoun, Swordof
¥/isdola, liacGregor I,~athers and the Golden Dmm)ti1ere is a w~lOlesection
relatinG' to ClI1and his wor~~s; }I.rs ColquhounsUg.<:7ests
that the influence of
.i:lite on CJ's worl:s is muchcreateI' than is generally assumed; she gives
some eX8.J!lplesof his influence froI:1the novels Il11dthe Arthurian poe!:ls, but she
clearly lacked the matcricl l:r Gilbert has accUl'lula.tedin the course of his
studies on ".'Iai4leand his Fellowship. ne CDJlbase his conclusions on the
diariea of :laite, his letters and the minutes ~ the Fello\'/ship's meetings.
So it can't be overlool:ed a:nylonger: we'll just have to get used to the
imaGe of ~/illi~s, dressed as Laster of the Temple, in a green robe over a
blacl: hu.bit, v:itll a collu of red silk, Md reciting his pc.:.rtin the cere/Jonies
rather than readinG' the words from a piece of paper, and G'enerally 'celebrating
':Iith dignity'.
Indeed,.-:.s !.:r Gilbert says, 'after 'Jaite he \7ould undoubtedly
have ueen the most itlpressi ve Easter'.
~'IhyWillialIls left the Fello',7ship is
not ex~lained uy laite's papers; perhaps the possibility that he never really
dio:lis one more idea we should be getting used to."
.:i.. • .:.:.:•

[1.11

f'..

\"1:1.S

~e ;';cott \'1rites:"Ec:.rly in 1968 (I t;li.nl:) myhusband Il11dI cc.lled on his
friend Fr. Gervase L:athewO.F. at Blackfriars, Oxford. he mentioned :l pupil
of his whoVIaswriting a thesis about the deve10pcent of poems from their first
bet';':'nnincs to tbeir final published form. I said that I had SOr.leverse~; v:hic:1
C1larles ,:illi~Jf1s had r!ritten for 1:1e, and Y/hichfinished up as '1'l1e~ep.n I s
Servant in 'rhc He;;ion of the ;.)tu:'..u1er
:,jtars, ;.nd <.l.sJ:ed
if his pupil would be
interested in seeinc them. He said certainly, and I sent them to him to sho~
to the pUlJil, w!:osena.l!ler never kne\7. (I'm not sure if photo-copyin~ was
widely ;wail~ule ::1:t that time: certLl.:i.nlyI kn~wnothinf~ about it.)
~1e fariily \'1<_S
takin;:: up c~l my tir.:e ?l1dattention, a."1dal thou~~hevery :;e:'.r or
so I Vlouldthink 'I r.lust i/ri t~ to l,'r. Gerva:Jc 7~boutthose poeTlls'I never did,
of his death ~d s:\id a ment,u :!:;1.re~7(~l]
to
and then in 19'15 I ile:>rdt:-JenC\7:-;
my poens. :'ut no':: I 1"lOnder
tl:JI.:t:ler, throuish the ::Jociet::, there 1.1ic11tbe the
sliIIU:.1estirnt~~:in:':"lJle
clli:.t.:;C0
of he[~rill!':nem; of thcm.

would :l~1~,ae fro!.! tiue to time to wr1te ~omethin;.-for him, usuclly in
the charr!.cter of :l pupil (c;".lled Irene) in a school where he was a teacher.
At our l:lst mcetin{: towards the end of one term he said \'lith !:lock, but
portentous, severity: 'And what about those essays which you never showed
up'?' I said defensively: 'There were only two in t:1e \'1holeterm' and the
next mornine ~ot a set of verses in the post uhich began:
'Pure in speech as in action, did you mike plea,
lilt was only twice in the ternll''f'
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J.:erJbersmay be interested to read Charles ./illiams' review of Good and £'vil
S irits: A Stud of the Jewish ~d Christian Doctnine, Its Origin and
:r>evelOpI:lentS.P.C.K. 15s.) printed in the Uovember1942 edition of Theology
and reproduced with permission.
"'111esubject of this book is the ,"'orld of praeter-nature and its reb ..tion
to nature and arch-nature; the cxplorine by mant s imag.i.nation of everything
which is called 'the world of spirits',
of its and tileir relation to this
world of man, and of the relation to it of man-after-death.
I say 'imagination'
because beliefs are generally made significant to us by images. A.tbottom,
perhaps,beliefs
are not so, and in great crises of the heart they are often
not so; then vie believe abstractly, even if \'1edo not Imowit, <.1J1d
act without
symbols. It is certainly such beliefs and such acts which are required.
Lanc-tonpresents that praeter-nature,
that state of thin-rs V1~1ich
has been
believe(l to exist along~ide, and even throughout, our m'.n; larL;ely, but not
wholly,nor fundamentally, alien. Death, it is held, rclell~cs us into it,
thouCh tllere mllXlY
of us, it seeUlSlikely, ':Iill be like some savages in our
oymworld - stupid, tJorose, fearful.
In t;Hlt sense the difference betv;een
most lJriJ.1iti ve men and. I.10Stcontumporary l!Ien(ChristiC'.l1sor not) is not zreat.
'i.b read ~:r lan,::-ton's fir:;t
,,~it'hty pac;es, •.r:1ich 'briefly consi'ler all the mllin
]lave been
conceptions of the n<.'.tul'c:wd operations of sJ'iri t bein::s \"/1,lc11
founei, t:..i:ldwIlich still exist, particu.lFtrl.:-,r<l.mon:.::
the uncultivated peoples of
the world', is to be convinced of tIlls. I ,'till take only Oi1eeX:'J,:plefrom
ru:IOl1C
the facts and t:lcories ,",hic:l h~ discusses; 11.; says: 'So creat ~d
rocc,nt 1U! autl:ori ty a:.;~..arett ••• is of the 0JJi:lioIl ttat ·~h.evision~.ry shapes,
such ~s 1'.re :.;eenin dreauls ami tr~lCCS, uec';:J!lctile typiclll conce'IJtion of
spirit, to ~'::Iichotiler aspect:; ofLe s;.ir.i t-bf!lief ~·/0.recO.11.'ori:led.
I
Quit tr1.:.r:ce:G,
'.'';ldr;u~stitllt() ~1••u:,c;.;tJlesia, d;~~r-dre[l.l;IS,
01' l'e:':'liin:.::,[I••n<1uhat
!.X

<.:1;';0 i:.>

t,:t: c:~se ill most

::loUf.Jr:·lc?

-

,

It

-

It iD, I t:!iJlk, t;,i~J :o,:,:se.::,ic:l i:~ uvo:,c,l oJ i.:r LaJ,.srton's oook. '.nleJ! he
proceells fro!,: t:.c.; dl,civilised to the Je\'!s he in fact traces tlJ8 effect on
man':.:;i1.1t1.L:,'inaticn
of developin.' oncthei.:.;~I. If I follo;': :.:r Langton
rightly, ~le SutSZ0ststlJat at fir:.:t tile L8brews shared ~7ith other peoples
the idei.~that the \70rld of the dead was as active as, and wiser than, this.
AJ3 the devotion to Yahwehintensified,
as opposition sprang up which,
combined with tile Hebrewstre3s on the oommunityin this life, reduced
Sheol to a place of forgetfulness and shadows. 'In Sheol there is no
remembranceof God, and the dead cannot praise him'. It was af'ter this
laying waste of the world of the dead (perhaps, in a sense, a greater
conquest even th&n that of Canaan) that that world had to be reoccupied.
In it there begin to appear gleaI:1sof the glory of Yahweh,and the slow
cominc of the idea of effective personal immortality. It seems as if,
on the whole, this effectiveness was a late idea. The place of shades
becomes, for the richteous, an intermediate state only, for beaiti.tude is
to follo\'l. 'If I make mybed in Sheol, behold, thou art there,' is the
mark of the new awareness that all states of being belonG to the Omnipotence. If any lives are to be left as dim s~~des it must be a deliberate
decision; that is, a. deliberate judgement on them. It may be that something
of this image of vague shadows lingering in a place of feeble li:(e is in
the phrase of our Lord, 'I Moyerknew you', and in the !perish everlastingly'
of the Athanasian Creed.
J ••

1~ Langton's last sections are concerned with the Jewish apocalyptic and
apocryphal literature and with the NewTea-tament. By now the idea of
judgement is dominant; the earthly and heavenly Paradises are defined and
distinguished; and the abyss of fire with ita living populace of fallen
a.Il6els is discerned within the faint boundaries of Sheol. ~e whole
conception of immortali ~ and the praeter-na tural world has been widened
and intensified.
l1an, in his natural life, is 10 be aware of it, for in
that life after death which is his archnatural life he will discover that
that is one with - of the same nature with - the praeter-natural.
'l!ris is
the truth hidden in the phrase•..' the res tara tion of all things'.
111eParousia i. the appointed time of this; in that sense also 'a11 shall
be one', for the restoration is the perfect reconciliation of everything
except that which will not be reconciled.
The whole book is thus a kind of commentaryon the great text, "Jlhehour
cometh, and is noVi , when the dead shall hear the 'Yoioe of God, and they
that hear shall live.'
Mr Langton intends to follow this volwne by another
dealing more intensively with the Bible. It is much to be hoped he will.
His care and justice make this, for all but the learned specialist who
already lr.nows,a convenient and valuable summaryand exposition of the
whole subject.1I
Charles Williams
+ + + +
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~e f0110~ing review of Witchcraft by Charles ~il1iwns (Faber ~1d Faber
12s. 6d) ~ppeared in the July 1941 edition of Theology. It was written
by L.~{. Grensted ~d is reproduced with permission •
••I have never felt very sure that it is for our souls' he:ll th to rdce up
the terrible ;ll1d sordid story of the warfare between \'/estern civilisation
- 5 -

:111dthe ,~rc;l:,ic Gvil in it:.> 0','111 soul, ':I;lj.C!ltook shape in witc:l~rrtft
Even ir. the hands of .•
~:.nt.l
even r::ore if. the p~1ic fC~rtrof witchcl'aft.
rom<::.ntictl<.:.sterlike John Buchan the picture of !l. coven is a hideous one,
,~d the wri tines of such en expert as Dr Lontat;Ue~'w:U:lers,vIi th all their
a~~rable and pc~nstcl~ing scholarship, are far more likGly to produce in
the rea.der M oosession with the ucliest a.spects of the occult than to
encouraGe a sincere and rational interest in one of the stran:;est and
Ti.e subject is really one
most humiliating chapters in humanhistory.
for the medical psycholocist and for the spirituttl director, whose
business it is to know about the dark pl~ces in the humM soul, <.:.ndI
am bound to sC!..y
tL1at I dou~t whether the general circulation even of the
most heal thy-minded books about it oUG'htto be encouraged.
Having said so much I must add that it would be difficult to imagine a
more sane and heal thy-minded treatment of witchcJraft than this which
llr Charles iJilliams has given us. He has both a sense of historical
proportion and, as we should expect from his other writings, a profound
mystical insic;ht which enables him to pass behind the incredible record
of obscenities and cruel ties and to disentangle the pathetic and often
courageous striving of the humanspirit which is its true background.
As a piece of historical writing the book is very well done.
~e material is chosen with discretion froa the superabundance of evidence,
and the story, as a whole .::ll1d
in the individual cases selected, seems to
tell itself.
The picture is perhaps over-simplified.
It starts with the
Greco-Romanworld, with its mysteries and crudities, and shows the Christian
communi
ty struWing with an increasing pressure of popular superstition
and, later, of increasing and irrational suspicion. Yet behind the suspicion
there was SOIilereal unity of thought and practice.
11rWilliams does not
deal with the problems of the extent to \'lhich there was a real survival of
ancient pagan reliL~ous practices.
That does not really affect his main
purpose, which is to show how the Christian tradition stood the emotional
strain.
What becomes clear is that neither the influence of the devil nor
the powers of heroic endeavour and of mystical questing \'fere all on one
side. st Joan of Arc comes near being claSsed as a witch, and was certainly
burnt as one, and her flamboyant admirer, Gilles de Hais, becaIne one of the
most sinister fiGUres of black ma....,nic.1Iadamede llountespan, v:henher
vicious circle of associates was broken up, ended her days with some
appearance of heroic sanctity.
The devil certainly had his way in the
horrible cruelty to which fear drove Church and state alike. Yet it was
the Church which first asserted, in thG CanonL~iscopi, the rational duty
of disbelief, and which, in the end, reaffirmed that same duty. 'Ibe record
of the Spanish Inquisition, especially in the person of Salazar, stands out
alil,e in its rensonableness and in its charity, and ma.rks the bev.nnine; of
the return to sanity of \'1hich the world, apart from Christianity, seemed
qui te incapableo The stom was fundaInentally a psychological one, a J:lB.BShysteria capable of lasting for t\10 nir:htmare centuries and of causing
hundreds .::.ndthousands of deaths, lUostly of innocent people. Once the
hysterit'. pu.~J:3ed,brol:en upon the good sense of men like 3alazar and
de lrl. He[.11ie,~d upon the pity and penitence of the Salee jurors, the
actual nucleus of evil practice becar:ledangerous only to the fe\1 who
indulced in it.
The \'/odd as a whole went free, until the day cNIlefor
other evil drca:.:in[;.II
L •.J. Crenated

-
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